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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Yeoval Central School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Nicole Bliss

Principal

School contact details

Yeoval Central School
Obley Street
Yeoval, 2868
www.yeoval-c.schools.nsw.edu.au
yeoval-c.School@det.nsw.edu.au
6846 4004
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School background

School vision statement

Our school motto is “Achieving Together” and our values include respect, responsibility and cooperation. These values
were devised by staff, students and parents and provide us a direction of focus daily and for the future.

School context

Yeoval Central School is a K–12 school located in a productive rural area in the Central West of NSW. The school draws
students from the townships of Yeoval and Cumnock and from an extensive surrounding farming area. Primary students
have the opportunity to participate in educational excursions, sporting events and cultural activities.

A comprehensive range of specialty electives are offered to secondary students to engage their interests and expand
their knowledge. The school also provides senior secondary education as a part of the Western Access Program (WAP)
linking Yeoval Central School to five other central schools using video conferencing technology in Years 11 and 12.
There are over 25 courses for students to choose from and at our school, we offer one–to–one mentoring and
face–to–face lessons.

Transition days are organised for Preschool to Kindergarten, Year 6 to Year 7 and Year 10 to Year 11. Students have the
opportunity to meet the staff, tour the school and participate in planned lessons.

Reporting to parents occurs at the end of Semester 1 and Semester 2. Parent Teacher Interviews support this process.

Yeoval Central School has a comprehensive Wellbeing Model. The Learning Support Team has undergone a
self–evaluation and has reinvigorated policy and practice. Students are recognised for their commitment to learning and
extra–curricular activities and excellence for academic achievements. Good News Letters, Citizenship Awards, Student
and Class of the Week Awards and Presentation Night prizes are embedded in our recognition system.

The school community is involved in all school events and activities. These include sporting carnivals, cultural events and
school assemblies. The P&C is responsible for fundraising activities and involvement in community events like catering
for the Molong Players, The Yeoval Show and local art and environmental projects.

Yeoval Central School has been fortunate to receive State Government Funding to build three new primary classrooms
and renovate the administration building. The school has also built a multi–purpose sports shed, gym and an open
learning centre that provides adequate storage and a quality learning environment.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

In the area of Learning, most elements were self–assessed as 'delivering'. Plans to enhance assessment and reporting
and student performance measures will be followed up in 2017, with a focus on using data to inform changed teaching
practices.

In the area of Teaching, most elements were self–assessed as 'working towards delivering'. Collaborative practices will
be a focus area for primary staff and again using data will be embedded across school practices. Yeoval Central School
self–assessed professional standards as an area that was 'sustaining and growing'.

In the area of Leading, the school self–assessed at 'delivering' with the exception of 'sustaining and growing' for the
School Planning, Implementation and Reporting element.

Processes have been put in place to address the areas of future–focused learning, wellbeing and data driven programs
in 2017. Time will be devoted to our Term 4 2017 School Development Days to evaluate school practices and plan for
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the 2018–2020 School Plan.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our School Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

Successful Learners

Purpose

K–12 students will be successful learners, demonstrating growth, resilience and commitment to their learning
experiences. It is important because creating successful, resilient learners will benefit the students in the future.

Overall summary of progress

The milestones were reviewed twice per term by the Successful Learning School Excellence team, led by an executive
member.

Milestones that were not achieved will be edited for 2017 to continue to create resilient learners who demonstrate growth
and who are committed to their learning experiences.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Students are regularly reviewed
and adjustments made so
success can occur.

Learning adjustments were made for students
throughout the year. Time was spent with
parents/caregivers and students to develop learning
and personal goals to work towards this year.

Mapping occurred of students on the Continuums.

$4000 – salaries

Students be offered a variety of
activities to develop whole being.

Student attendance was analysed during ESES
meetings and necessary phone calls, interviews
and referrals made to support improved attendance.

Stage 3 and Stage 5 overnight excursions and
welfare based activities were held to support
student wellbeing.

STEM groups were trialed in Stages 4 and 5.

$2000 – salaries

$7000 – excursion support

Students continually being
offered strategies to improve
learning.

BYOD was launched with several families
supporting it's implementation.

Professional learning was conducted with staff on
21C learning tools and ADOBE Connect/Video
Conferencing to support the BYOD and WAP
programs.

$8500 – BYOD Head
Teacher (Semester 2)

Next Steps

To continue to build on the strategies already in place, YCS will develop a Wellbeing Model to support student resilience,
satisfaction and engagement. Year Advisors will be provided with professional learning to support this.

Investigations will begin in 2017 into changing our curriculum structures to improve student engagement.

Families will be supported in the BYOD program, emphasising Years 5, 6 and 9 in 2017 and continued support for
teachers to implement these tools.

Formal assessment strategies and surveys will be conducted throughout the year to assist teachers in knowing their
students and making changes to their practice to support improved results.

Strong transition programs will be used throughout the year with the introduction of the 0.4 Transition Advisor role.
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Strategic Direction 2

High Performing Staff

Purpose

Staff will be high performing, effective members of our school community who exhibit exceptional professionalism.

Overall summary of progress

The milestones were reviewed twice per term by the High Performing Staff School Excellence team, led by an executive
member. Professional learning to support staff PDPs was given to all staff members.

Milestones that were not achieved will be edited for 2017 to continue to create effective high performing staff members
that exhibit exceptional professionalism.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Staff plan, develop, review and
create a strategy to become high
performing.

All staff completed PDPs which developed their
goals and documented professional learning and
evidence to support these goals. 

Staff were provided with ongoing professional
learning in BYOD, EDVAL, ALARM, Sentral and
other areas matching their personal goals.

$10000 – professional
learning

Staff regularly review
performance and practice.

Reviews were conducted during and at the end of
the year. Staff were observed in their teaching
practice and executive staff also in their
professional practice and given feedback on
strengths and areas for improvement.

Staff offered professional
development for growth in
teaching practice.

Professional learning occurred in areas of Code of
Conduct, Child Protection, PBL, NCI, RoSA
Grading, BOSTES procedures and assessment
practices.

$3000 – professional
learning

Next Steps

2017 will be a time to consolidate BYOD practice and support for staff in their programs and practice. Professional
learning will be targetted to support Year Advisors and staff PDPs with the introduction of PDPs for non–teaching staff.

Release time will be given to teachers to analyse data to drive change, resulting in higher performing staff and improving
results for students.
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Strategic Direction 3

Positive Partnerships

Purpose

Positive partnerships that have limitless opportunities to maximise achievement.

Overall summary of progress

The milestones were reviewed twice per term by the Positive Partnerships School Excellence team, led by an executive
member.

Emphasis was placed on showcasing our school through social media, this proved to be very successful in linking our
successes to the outside world, well beyond Yeoval.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Staff and students regularly
involved with other schools via
sport, music, academic and
performance.

Staff participated in a School Development Day at
Peak Hill. All Western Access Schools completed
workshops to assist with the development and
academic performance.

Staff undertook leadership positions as Virtual
Faculty Leaders with the Western Access Program.

Western Access music days and camps were
attended by students.

Assistant Principal Network established across the
Western Access Schools.

$5000 – professional
learning

YCS continually explores external
agencies and how they can grow
our brand.

Collaboration with universities assisted in linking
our rural students with options post school.

The Police Youth Liaison officer met with students
and parents to outline cybersafety and associated
dangers.

Continual promotion and
partnerships created.

We successfully used social media to promote and
inform.

Feedback was regularly sought on ways to improve.

Next Steps

To further connect with our school community and maximise the opportunities available to Yeoval Central School, further
links with the local community in 2017 will be established. This includes the Mens Shed and HealthOne.

The ESES team will provide professional learning to teaching staff after completing the Bridges Out of Poverty course to
increase the support provided to students experiencing disadvantage.

BroSpeak will be implemented to further engage secondary Aboriginal boys in leadership and goal setting.

Supporting student connections with their local community will be the focus to change practice from 'community service'
to 'service learning' enhancing the ways students can positively interact with their community.
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading During 2016 an Aboriginal student tutor was
employed to mentor Stage 5 and Stage 6
ATSI students. 

Stage 6 students were supported with
assessment tasks, wellbeing, attendance and
attainment of the HSC.

Stage 5 students were supported in English
and Mathematics classes.

During Term 4, capable English students
were enriched in extended response writing
tasks.

100% of ATSI students and their families
collaboratively set personal and learning
goals with teachers to develop their PLPs.

$13408.58

$11000 – salaries

Low level adjustment for disability Teachers were supported with the
employment of additional School Learning
Support Officers to support students with low
level support needs. This has increased the
engagement of these students in the
classroom and supported the growth in Key
Learning Areas.  

The Learning and Support Teacher was
employed an extra day a fortnight to facilitate
the teaching and learning programs across
K–12.

Curriculum adjustments were made through
Individual Learning Plans and Personalised
Learning Plans. The schools learning and
support team ensured regular meetings for
parents and caregivers, through consultation
thus creating a positive partnership enabling
students to be fully supported in achieving
syllabus outcomes. 

Professional learning for the ESES
coordinator built capacity to support teacher,
staff and support staff.

All staff completed professional learning in the
Disability Discrimination Act and this is
monitored in teaching and learning programs.
Nonviolent Crisis Intervention training was
completed to support behaviour management,
promote care, welfare, safety and security of
staff and students.

$13376

$13000 – salaries

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

The Quality Teaching, Successful Students
funding supported primary teachers in the
development of an integrated scope and
sequence in Key Learning Areas.

Teachers were provided release time to
undertake online training in Mathematics.
Lesson plans were able to be established
through collaborative practices with teachers
improving their understanding of new
curriculum and effective practice in the
classroom.

$1500

$1500 – salaries
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Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS) Analysis of the school data was completed by

the Assistant Principal to support Teaching
and Learning programs, facilitating change
and improve quality teaching practices in the
primary classrooms.

$1500

$1500 – salaries

Socio–economic background During 2016, students were supported to
attend extra–curricula activities such as Music
Days, Study Days, University visits,
Wellington Eisteddfod and Leadership Days.
This enabled them to access opportunities not
usually afforded to them.

Stage 3 and Stage 5 students were supported
in attending overnight excursions to Canberra
and Sydney respectively. These opportunities
enable students from our rural school to
experience larger cities and cultural diversity.

Families applied for assistance with course,
resource, excursion and uniform costs to
enable equity in accessing education.

A Head Teacher BYOD (bring your own
device) was employed one day a fortnight to
work with teachers to develop engaging and
collaborative teaching strategies. The Head
Teacher was also involved with the Principal
in developing the BYOD policy for 2017 to
ensure students in Stage 3 and Stage 5 were
able to access their own device.  In 2017,
staff will be supported with release time to
continue to develop their skills.

Staff were released to write the school's
attendance policy to be implemented in 2017.
Strategies and interventions to support
student attendance were explored and
contextualised for the Yeoval environment.

Support staff were employed and trained to
implement the Corrective Reading Program
for primary and secondary students.

$51489.86

$1450 – excursion support

$1000 – student assistance

$7000 –
technology/software

$1000 – professional
learning

$3000 – minor expenses

$36000 – salaries

$2000 – leaders travel
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 69 66 58 74

Girls 79 73 67 64

Enrolments continue to fluctuate between 120–150
students from K–12. There have been on average
around 50 percent girls and 50 percent boys.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95.9 94.8 94.1 92.9

1 95.2 92.6 93.7 94.2

2 94.8 96 92.1 94.2

3 96.7 94.3 94.4 92.8

4 98.6 95.4 92.8 93.9

5 93 96.5 93.4 92.3

6 96.6 94.5 94.5 93.8

7 93.5 92.3 90.2 92.7

8 90.4 89.3 94.3 85.9

9 90.8 91.3 90.5 88.6

10 89.9 83.3 90.5 86.2

11 87.2 85.1 87 87.3

12 92.8 94.7 95.1 78.4

All Years 93.4 91.6 92.1 89.7

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95 95.2 94.4 94.4

1 94.5 94.7 93.8 93.9

2 94.7 94.9 94 94.1

3 94.8 95 94.1 94.2

4 94.7 94.9 94 93.9

5 94.5 94.8 94 93.9

6 94.1 94.2 93.5 93.4

7 93.2 93.3 92.7 92.8

8 90.9 91.1 90.6 90.5

9 89.4 89.7 89.3 89.1

10 87.7 88.1 87.7 87.6

11 88.3 88.8 88.2 88.2

12 90.1 90.3 89.9 90.1

All Years 92.7 93 92.3 92.3

Management of non-attendance

Yeoval Central School attendance rates are slightly
lower than the state average.

The Attendance Policy was reviewed towards the end
of 2016 to tighten our procedures and better inform
parents on acceptable absence reasons. Strategies will
be put in place to improve student attendance early in
2017 and an 'Attendance self–evaluation' will take
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place to exceed state averages.

Post-school destinations

Proportion of
students moving
into post-school
education, training
or employment

Year
10%

Year
11%

Year
12%

Seeking
Employment

6.25 36.4

Employment 12.5 54.5

TAFE entry 18.2

University Entry 9.1

Other

Unknown

Most students who finished school at YCS in Years 10
and 12 have found employment or are completing their
tertiary studies.

Year 12 vocational or trade training

During 2016, 64% of Year 12 students studied a VET
course. These included Hospitality, Metal and
Engineering and Construction through the Western
Access Program. 14% of those studying a VET course
completed two courses during the year.

Year 12 attaining HSC or equivalent

Seventy–three percent of Year 12 students attained the
HSC, the remaining students achieved a RoSA (Record
of School Achievement).

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Assistant Principal(s) 1

Head Teacher(s) 2

Classroom Teacher(s) 5.79

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.4

Teacher Librarian 0.57

School Administration & Support
Staff

5.39

Other Positions 4.2

*Full Time Equivalent

The Australian Education Regulation, 2013 requires
schools to report on Aboriginal composition of their
workforce. Yeoval Central School has two Aboriginal
staff members.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 88

Postgraduate degree 5.9

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Significant funds were spent in 2016 to maintain
teacher accreditation at the Proficient level and working
towards Lead accreditation. Staff had one to one
training in BYOD and also attending courses on:
 • Positive Behaviour for Learning
 • Anaphylaxis/CPR
 • Mathematics with Charles Lovett
 • Health Care procedures
 • AUSTSWIM
 • EDVAL timetabling
 • Use of chemicals
 • Online collaboration
 • OLIVER library
 • Year Adviser role
 • Health and Safety Representative role
 • John Hattie masterclass
 • Transition Advisor role
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 • Preparing and serving Espresso coffee
 • Safe food handling

Financial information (for schools
using OASIS for the whole year)

Financial information

This summary financial information covers funds for
operating costs to 30/11/16 and does not involve
expenditure areas such as permanent salaries, building
and major maintenance.

Income $

Balance brought forward 371 287.41

Global funds 254 532.70

Tied funds 255 193.93

School & community sources 41 437.43

Interest 9 368.74

Trust receipts 9 977.92

Canteen 0.00

Total income 941 798.13

Expenditure

Teaching & learning

Key learning areas 37 147.84

Excursions 29 623.99

Extracurricular dissections 10 241.12

Library 979.46

Training & development 868.57

Tied funds 273 705.00

Short term relief 15 025.91

Administration & office 39 898.30

School-operated canteen 0.00

Utilities 36 110.79

Maintenance 16 167.12

Trust accounts 11 786.76

Capital programs 0.00

Total expenditure 471 554.86

Balance carried forward 470 243.27

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

Literacy – Year 3

Our results showed improvement in Reading, Spelling
and Writing. Grammar and Punctuation remains the
focus in primary with the school’s results falling below
the state average.

Literacy – Year 5

The students showed improvement in Reading,
Spelling and Writing. Grammar and Punctuation
remains the focus in primary with the school’s results
falling below the state average.  The focus for 2017 will
be to increase the growth on Year 5 NAPLAN Grammar
and Punctuation.

Literacy – Year 7

The following graphs show the results of Year 7 in
NAPLAN Literacy. Reading has remained steady
however, other literacy components have declined.

Literacy – Year 9

The following graphs show the results of Year 9 in
NAPLAN Literacy. All areas of literacy in Year 9 have
improved on previous years.
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Numeracy – Year 3

The students performed particularly well in the strands
of Number, Patterns and Algebra.

Numeracy – Year 5

The results were pleasing in all strands with the
students’ results making growth.  The focus for 2017
will be to increase the growth on the Numeracy strand
from the 2016 level.

Literacy – Year 7

The following graphs show the results of Year 7 in
NAPLAN Numeracy. Results in this area have had
marked improvements.

Literacy – Year 9

The following graphs show the results of Year 9 in
NAPLAN Numeracy. Results in this area have
remained consistent.

Premier's Priorities: Improving education results

The percentage of Year 3 students in the top two bands
for Reading has increased. The percentage of Year 3
students in the top two bands for Numeracy has
remained consistent.

The percentage of Year 5 students in the top two bands
for Reading has decreased. The percentage of Year 5
students in the top two bands for Numeracy has
decreased.

The percentage of Year 7 students in the top two bands
for Reading has remained consistent. The percentage
of Year 7 students in the top two bands
for Numeracy has increased.

The percentage of Year 9 students in the top two bands
for Reading has remained consistent. The percentage
of Year 9 students in the top two bands
for Numeracy has remained consistent.

Trends show that primary students remain consistent in
the top two bands for Reading and
Numeracy combined where they are slowly increasing
in secondary.
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Higher School Certificate (HSC)

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in
bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6
(highest). In 2016, HSC students studied courses
delivered by the Western Access Program. PDHPE
(Personal Development, Health and Physical
Education) and Metal and Engineering was delivered
by Yeoval. Data is not available due to the small cohort.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

In 2016, the school sought the opinions of parents,
students and teachers about the school. 

Kindergarten Transition survey 
 • 100% of parents surveyed believe that the

transition program was a positive experience for
their child

 • 100% of parents surveyed had positive contact
with the school

 • 75% of the parents surveyed found the Meet and
Greet session very useful

 • 80% of parents surveyed believed that the
transition for their child to Kindergarten was
smooth.

After analysis, minor changes will be made to the
transition program to further enhance this opportunity
for new students and families.

Tell Them From Me surveys – Primary

Student satisfaction was positive in primary. Results
showed:
 • Positive teacher – student relationships – 9.2 out

of 10
 • Positive learning culture – 7.9 out of 10
 • Student positive relationships – 100% of girls and

89% of boys had positive relationships with peers
 • Students that value schooling – 100% of girls and

93% of boys valued school
 • Positive Behaviour – 100% of girls and 74% of

boys valued positive student behaviour
 • Effort in succeeding at school – 100% of the girls

and 94% of the boys try hard to succeed
 • Interested and motivated – 92% girls and 84%

boys.

Tell Them From Me surveys – Secondary

Student satisfaction although lower was still positive in
secondary. Results showed:
 • Positive teacher – student relationships – 6.5 out

of 10 girls and 7 out of 10 boys
 • Student positive relationships – 65% of girls and

82% of boys had positive relationships with peers
 • Sense of belonging – 55% of girls and 72% of

boys
 • Effort at school – 74% of girls and 66% of boys try

hard to succeed
 • Students that value schooling – 71% of girls and

75% of boys valued school
 • Positive Behaviour – 94% of girls and 79% of

boys valued positive student behaviour
 • Effort in succeeding at school – 74% of the girls

and 66% of the boys try hard to succeed.
In 2017, an improved Wellbeing Model will focus on
supporting students that are self–aware, who can build
positive relationships and who actively contribute to the
school and their community.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Yeoval Central School received Aboriginal background
funding in 2016. We:
 • continued the strong bond with local Indigenous

elders
 • introduced Wiradjuri Language in LOTE with an

Aboriginal languages teacher who worked with
students face–to–face and via video conference

 • introduced a language program in primary
classrooms

 • ensured the Acknowledgement of Country was
spoken in local dialect at weekly assemblies and
formal school occasions

 • were committed to improving the educational
outcomes and wellbeing of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander students by ensuring they
participated in the corrective reading program

 • were committed to increasing knowledge and
understanding of the histories, cultures and
experiences

 • supported career development for Aboriginal staff
members who relieved in higher duties

 • improved our understanding of Aboriginal student
goals through the Norta Norta tutor.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Yeoval Central School had a whole school approach to
cultural awareness and acceptance of differences. The
school welfare program, including PBL provided
students, staff and community with a clear
understanding of expectations.

Excursions and incursions gave students access to
multicultural activities and leadership opportunities for
our School Captains.

The school promotes multicultural awareness,
tolerance and acceptance through school programs,
teaching and learning content and the school values of
Respect, Responsibility and Cooperation.
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